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Philio Double Relay Insert 2*1.5 KW

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Base price with tax
Sales price 47,15 €
Sales price without tax 47,15 €

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerPhilio Tech

Description With the PHILIO Double Relay Insert, you can integrate existing electrical installations (e.g. lighting, airing systems…) into a Z-Wave
network. Thus, the connected devices can still be controlled with the existing wall switch, but – thanks to Z-Wave – also via remote control,
smartphone or sensor-controlled automation.Thanks to its calibration technology the PHILIO relay module cannot only be used to switch AC
devices ON and OFF, it also works perfectly with many kind of light, e.g. incandescent, fluorescent and LEDs. In addition to this, the module can
also switch 12V/DC devices like 12V MR-16 lights.The compact radio module is placed in a wall box right behind the normal switch. The switch
is no longer directly connected to the loads but acts as input device for the PHILIO insert that is controlling the loads. The switch only sends
control signal to the insert which controls the loads then again. The solution works with all switch design. You can use a momentary or a toggle
switch. It’s recommended to use wall boxes with 65mm depth. But smaller boxes with only 45mm depth can be used also if there is enough
space behind the switch. The available space depends on the size of the traditional switch, the dimensions of the wall box and the amount of
additional cabling placed in this box.Features:Radio module for wall box installation2 independent relaysMax. load: 1,500 W each channel, 10 A
in total, 100 ~ 240 V AC, 50/60 HzWireless Technology: Z-Wave PlusDimensions: 39x47x16 mm

Reviews
There are yet no reviews for this product.
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